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During the course of the Democrat Presidential primaries.
Jimmy Carter consistently altered his statements on the serisittve
subject of abortion in an obvious effort to appeal to the
different voter groups most
de.eply"
concerned about the subje. et.
.
.
. .

In an i·nterview with the National Catholic News Service
on August 12,11 1976, c.arter 11 callE~d the Democrat Platform plank
on abortion inappropriate and said it did nc)'t reflect his· ·
views on that subject. His Party's position is. that a Constftu·
tional amendment to bar abortion would be "undesirable.•• . C·arter
went on to say that the Pa~ty should not be taking a ·position
that seems to inhibit a c1t1zen•s right to seek a resolution to
an issue by Constitutional amendment.
'·
Jimmy Car.ter•s different statements, from the time of the
Iowa political caucuses to this most recent interview, reflect
his political opportunism and a willingness to ~acr1f1ce
principle and consistency for personal ambition.
TALKING POINTS
1.

During the outset of the primaries, Carter phrased
his abortion statements~ to sound as if he were in
favor of government efforts to restrict abortions.
This approach had strong appeal to Catholic voters
in the important Iowa caucuses.·

2.

Carter was aware of the growing disaffection aJtong
Democratic liberals regarding his nomination, a:ncl,
on the day before the Democrat tonvl!ntion con¥t1tecl'•
he exclaimed, without exception, "thf!ptinciJfle"S
expressed. in. the Democrati.c· party. pl.atf.. ~'
..m. are those
on which I can run, and run with enthusi m.•
(Meet the Press, 7/ll/76)
.. :

BACKGROUND
The platform says that "it fs undesirable.to at~empt to amend
th.e U•. s. Constitutfo. ·.n. to over.turn. the Su. p.reae . Co. u.rt. · dec···fslo.n .·
in th1s area." (Democrat Party ,latform.) .. In addition, Carter
has callell for .. a nationwide law, adequately financed, to give
sex instruction and access to contraceptives to those who believe
in their use.'' (Meet the Press. 7/ll/76)

AIOITIOff•. 2
The. lowa .Democt-at caucuJes provided th' first opportu.~ii~~
for the De•ocratic Presidential hope.fuls to' ~st thetr strengtl~ ·
Success in the early .caucus, •nd .th.e resJ,J1tilliJ1t"eS$ attentioa •
. wa.s the Carter ca•patgn• s .bas:t,c st.rategy~ > Sh.or~l.Y 1Je.f9r.e.
these caucus••·
ca.rter came . out ·in favor of .,,;Jnat1of\a1 statute•
that would. 0 rest..rtct. t.b•. pr.act1ce. of aborthrn in our country. • ·
···
· •·· ·
(Chicago Tribune, 1/28/~6)
In caucuses . that followed, carter' rart .st.ro~ttll> ahead oJ;
the field in the state's Catholic .stronglu,a~His ocf ou•ucrue· ·aflcl
Carroll Counties. S:~ortly after these cau~qs·es, .carter was
asked again about hfs position on abortiof'·J>•c~use of.. sCJIIJ't
confusion 1n. this regard· reported ~tno:ng the towa vot,rs, .... lh1.s
time he . . responded b.Y . slyintj •1.. t~on 'tthint.tJte..fOYern~~t•nt ought
to do anyth1nt to eneou..-.a.ge abl)rtioas •.. l ..,. ·not trt favor of a
Constitutional atnelldment to proh11Jtt all at»ortlo.ft.s. l .ltll not in
favor of a . Constltut'l oaal· a•en4tlleut tltat would;;·· live .. tfte sta·t:es
·
a local option.~ (VEtA Candidate$ Qn the L••uh 2ll6/7"l

A&RlCULTURE .

If the Democrat Party'$ Platfornt, which J1M11Y C•tter sa¥• he
supports wholeheartedly, is any .~ndication, ··the DaJRocrats.want . ·. . ·
to return to the unproductive. government ... controllec:l., agricultural

economy of the 1960's.

·

·

·

Carter's wll11ngness to make u!' S. agrfcultural exports a teol
of foreign policy has been clearly stated.
·
"1 would not permit tttat.to hJ:ppen
again, l would let the .Arab cotnttr1ts
. know that we want .to be t~eir friends .•
we are heavily dependent t1Pono1lbetnt
imported from them •. that if they declare
an embargo ·a,ainst ~s-.e wquJ(l cons14.er
1t. not a lftil .ttrJ:, l>vt. ~n .'e~onp•i ~, "
de~larat1 on of war. a.nct·:tt4at. we WQllld ..
r.es··.po. ". • . tn
. f.."..'a tant·l.
y.·•· ··.··.•
..··''cfasb1on
. .f·. ".·:t.·....... o.u•••
. . iWe<would
f··.··u.· '..·. ·the... r. . .·.•·
debate
similar
not ship them any. food,, no lifeapon•·• no . . ·
spare. parts for weapons '<no oil .dril11ng
rigs. no oil pi pes ..... 1 don • t tbfnf('tb1s·
country ought to J1eld. to .an eml)argo
t.·····.···.

w.

-;1

again."·

.

·

·

B•f.se,

·

ltaho•·•Jt•test••
J9Y~

April. 2..
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Such a signtfteant ehang" 1n our foreig·n~ ptJ1tY .w•s tiporte4
. by Arthur Cox in a recent article appear.tn:g'·.il) tht W"sbhtgton ':PJ~t.

· "ln a. recent lntetvie~.:J1.JMt1 G\i~~··>r·•·•···.
· took a stand wt\t~fl.. t f .fllp}emente·a • wo . .d
re·.·s·e.nt.·.C·arter
a. . . . ·.·.•j. o·.··rwas
.• . ·.s. h:l···'
. · t· .· · · i. ·. n. . U....·ln
· .S· · · ~. .·the
.· . f. · · . o. ·t>.•.
.f. .·9. . .".· · ·•····.·......
·. ·. .
. re·p·
policy..
asked:
c&Je
of· the Soviet Union dotnt thfltv• lfkfL~
intervening 1n Angola,would,Y®.favor
usfng our econom1 e leverage• and urgi no . ....
our.a1liesto.usethe:1recorr9Jil1C ltverages
to get the·· Russ fans to cease •.t:Jd·de.•f s.t?
He replied, ·yes'· I would~ Car·t.er' w•nt.·. on
to explain 1n th.e .ttew Jotk t11fes i:n'tervhtw
that· he would put . . the R\lssta"'s· ~on .. advitJcti
not1ce.of the possibi1ftyC)f·a·totllW:lthho1ding of trade•" ·
···
··

- 2 ...

Talking Points
1. The Democrats talk about "parity", while carefully
avoiding any definition of what that means. What it means is
that washington wi 11 tell t·armers how much they make, after it
tells them what they can grow, how much ot it they can grow, and
where they can grow it.
·
2. The Democrats talk about greater farm exports. Durin~
the Ford Administration, exports have reached a level 4 tt~es~
greater than that achieved under-the Democrats. And the sales·.
made under our policies are usually cash ~n the barrelhead sales,
not giveaways.
3. The Democ.rats talk about "reserves." The word they
once used was "surplus." The surplus was held by the Federal
government, and cost the taxpayers $1 million a day in storage
alone. Today, reserves are held privately -- and are controlled
by farmers, not by the Federal government.
4. The Oemocrats talk about ~reventing "irresponsible and
inflationary sales" to foreign purchasers. What the Democrats
really mean is that they will cut off the farm export market to
American farmers any time some pressure group which claims to
represent consumers screams. Indeed, Carter has said that he'd
cut off food exports in retaliation for Soviet OPEC actions he
didn't like.

'\
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AMNESTY
In 1974. Jimmy Carter took no issue with President
Ford's program to offer conditional amnesty to those
individuals who resisted the draft or deserted the military
because of their oppos~tion to the Vietnam War. One of the
basic premises of th~ President's program was that these
individuals still owed an obl-igation to their country which
must be fulfilled by some form of alternative service. Commenting on newly created program, Carte~ said "I have no
criticism of President Ford's plan to offer conditional
amnesty to Vietnam draft resisters and military deserters."
(The South Carolina State. 9/13/74)
As he be~an to focus on his primary race for the
Democrat Presidential nomination. Carter found that several
positions might be more politically expedient than just one.
TALKING POINTS
1.

Questioned on amnesty for draft evad•rs, Carter
began his answer ~Y declaring that the Americans
who fought in Vietnam particularly those who went
despite a belief that the war was "wrong" are
"heroes ... He then endorsed pardons for those
resisters who fled to Canada or elsewhere to
avoid 90ing to Vietnam.

2.

" to. red.ress
su.. bsequent. ly, as ·o.ne. of several att.em.pt'rn·.
his reported weakness among liberal votes, Carter
stated that "I'll tell you -that in the .f st week
that I am in the White House I will declare a
blanket pardon for all those who fled to Sw.den
and Canada.
(AP 5/15/76)_
-~~
11

3.

Jimmy Carter's revolving door policy on amnesty
reflects his preoccupation with political expediency
and fails to address the critical importance of
maintaining the integrity and continuity of the
nation's military service in o~der to insure our
national security.

.·
/
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BLACKS
Jimmy Carter has made a number of promises to
different groups of the American electorate, often
citing his performance as Governor of Georgia.
One of the groups to whom he has made numerous
appeals has been ~lack voters. Carter recently claimed
that he has a "special interest in black people and
other minority groups." (Atlanta Consti.tution, 3/17/76}
Carter has also said that "the most extreme
should be used in enforcing racial desegre~ation
in every aspect af public and private life."
(U.S. News and World Report, 9/22/75)
ridi~ity

TALKING POINTS
1.

Carter•s record on endinp discrimination
while ~overnor stands out in stark contrast
to these clai~s. After two years of a Carter
Administration, the Reverend J. C. Hope of
Macon, President of the Georgia NAACP, said
he wa~ "disappointed" with the progress ~einp
made in hirina blacks under the administration
of Governor C~rter. Hope said that "only
token appointments of blacks in hi9h level
positions, if any, havebeen noted. The
number of blacks have not significantly
increased in lesser positions." (Atl. Constitution,
.
l0/9/72)
2. Six months later, the Atlanta Constit~tion
reported on a study that Carter had mat.e
on discrimination in his own state government.
"The report on job hiring and discrimination
which angered Carter and which was prepared
by an advisory group he created upon taking
~
office, documented that the Governor•s office
suffered from the same tokenism that afflicted
the other departments of state ~overnment.
The report lists only one black secretary and
three black porters on an office staff of
35." (Atlanta ~onstitution, 5/5/73)

2

3.

C~rter

has also said· he would "emphasize
the appointment of Blacks and women to the
Federal bench to make up for past exclusions."
In contrast. he made only one black judicial
appointment, naming state reii"ator Horace Ward
to the fulton County civil court bench.
During Carter's term, there were 23
Superior Court vacancies and nine. on the
Appellate Courts. (Atlanta C'Ori'i'titution, 2/17/76)'

II

BUSlNG
The Democrat Party Platform, which Carter endorsed
with enthusiasm, commits him to continuation of bustbg,
euphemistically described as "mandatory trartsportation of
students beyond their neighborhoods for the purposes of
desegregation." Although mandatory busing ts labeled
in the Platform "a judicial tool of the last resort,"
a look at his record shows that Jimmy Carter has come
a long way on this issue from when he was Governor.
TALKING POINTS
1.

Shortly after taking office in 1970, Carter stated
that he "was strongly opposed to busing in order
to achieve a racial balance in schools,"
(Christian Science Monitor, 5/19/70)

2.

In February 1972, Carter called upon the Georqia
General Assembly to draft a resolution urqinq
Conqress to pass a Constitutional Amendment to
prohibit busing. Furthermore, Jimmy Carter said
he would support a one-day school boycott if the
amendment failed:
"If the leotslature does nit act on this amendment.
it would be all riqht. for Georqta parents to hold
their chi 1dren out of school. .. the massive forced
busing of students such as that now taking place in
Richmond County fs the most serious threat to
education that I can remember." (Atlanta
Constitution, 2/17/72)

3.

In the last two months, to increase his support
among liberals, Carter has completely~ reversed
himself:
<\,
"I don't think we ought to amend the Constitution
every time we have a transient problem, and tha\•s
what I consider the busing problem to be -~
transient." And in the same statement: " ... my '
preference is for the Atlanta Plan .•• As President,
if the courts ruled differently, I would support
the courts." (Washington Post, 3/21/76)

4.

'-

<

The Atlanta Plan, as instituted in Georgia in 1973,
called for:
Voluntary transfer was to be allowed by any
pupil from a school where his race was in t~e
majority to a school where his race was in tbe
minority.

BUSING .. 2
Faculty and staff we~e to be moved throughout
the sistem in oraer to have the ¥acu1ty/staff
racia composition. reflect system composition.
· No schoo 1 was to be 1ess than 30S black.
5.

Four years ago, Jimmy Carter was prepared to
defy the courts and Congress to remedy busing; now,
he doesn•t seem to think it's so bad after all.

TALKiltl PQJNTS.

. 1•

2.

3.

Only TO yea.rs
·gub•rnato.rial
· .be.b1nd Lester

2

4.

In the 1970 general election, his running mate,
Lester Maddox, continued to prove himself more
popular than Carter, winning 13% more of the popular
vote in his race for Lt. Governor than Carter received
for Governor.

5.

According to a summary of the 1976 Presidential
preference primaries published in the July 24, 1976
issue of Congressional Quarterly, Jimmy Carter
received a total of 6,227,809 popular votes. This
total represents ~:
Approximately 9.8% of the total number of voters
who identified themselves as Democrats.
Approximately 4.1% of the total U.S. electorate
who will be eligible to vote this November.
Approximately 70% of the primaries entered
Carter failed to win a clear majority of the
votes cast.

6.

In the last two months of the primaries, Carter's
narrow national support was evident, as he showed
real weaknesses in the Midwest, West, and among
liberals.
April 6:

Congressman Mo Udall narrowly lost
to Carter in Wisconsin by only 1%
of the votes cast.

May 11:

Senator Frank Church beat Carter in
the Nebraska primary.

May 18:

Governor Jerry Brown of California
beat Carter badly in Maryland. In
Michigan, where Carter was expected
to win overwhelmingly, he barely
defeated Mo Udall by 2,000 votes.

May 25:

Senator Church beat Carter in Oregon
and Idaho, and Governor Brown beat
him in Nevada.

June 1:

Carter lost to an uncommitted slate
backed by Brown in Rhode Island, and
Church beat Carter by more than 2 to 1
in Montana.

June 8:

Brown beat Carter by a more than 3 to 1
margin in California, and Carter's atlarge delegates lost badly to an
uncommitted slate in New Jersey •

•

When I took office. ~he Department of Human Resource$ ~wa~ al\~ .....
organizational nightmare. The Departm~nt was under attat;k f-tQ'dl
both legislators.and citizens for doing an inadequate job.

.

I asked for a year to straighten out the Department and-the·
General Assembly agreed. We made many substantive changes, but
encountered so many problems with Medicaid abuses that the job
couldn't be finished. I asked for another year and got .it.·
Before the General Assembly meets again, I promise you that you
will see many improvements -~ programs -- correction of abuses.
Those Medicaid abuses were eye-openers. . During 18 years as a
legislator, I have never encountered such duplicity.
Many years ago there was a scandal about.the state buying boats
that wouldn't f,loat. We found abuses just as flagrant in Medicaid .•.
such as nursing homes billing the state for a. water ski boat •..
trips to Hawaii .. .:and purchases at a large Atlanta department
store for which there was no accounting. ·
·
The abuses were even .worse in the dentalarea. In one example,
the state was charged for three root canals and two caps for
one patient .•. and we discovered during an investigation that none
of these services were. performed. :I call that fraud.
We found abuses by patients as well.··. such as going to hospital
emergency rooms to get treatment for head colds.
We are just now beginning to zero in on the Medicaid providers
who are guilty of defrauding.the state. But_we have a long.list
of successes in discovering fraud among recipients of Medicaid..
public assistance an4 food stamps~
. Addres. s o:t Governor\George B
. U$bee
Georgia Municipal As\Pciation
Convention
'
Jekyll Island, Aquarama
June 21, 1976
And now my favorite, the Department of Human Resources, the most
difficult and complicated of all, and the one in which I am most
interested andmost proud. The procedure by which the service
·
area network of this department was established has been criticized,
and I regret very much the recent misunderstanding with some members ,
of the legislature.
State of the.State Message
Atlanta. Constitution
·
January IS, ·I974

THE DEMOCRAT PARTY PLAIFOIUt
. ANn

ITS ECONOMIC IMPACT
The Democrat Party Platform and·the campaign commitments· of
fts nominee Jimmy Carter are based on the same old theories
and discredited policies of spend-spend and elect-elect.. The
bigger and more ex pen~ 1ve syndrome that has· been at. the very
root of our economic problems QUring the postwar years. remains
alive and well in the halls of Congress and tn the campaign headquarters of the Desnocratic Presidential standard bearer.
According to the Democrat Party and its" nominee Jimmy Carter,,
their 1976 Platform is ... contract with the people." Con- . ,
gressional Democrats have often taken cr•dtt for leading the way
in the fight for Truth in Lending legislation, 11hich requires
that lenders disclose accurately and in underste.ndable form how
much the credit they extend in a contract will cost th·e consumer~
But this year's Democrat Platform does not co-. close to.lfteetiJJg
Truth in.Lencl'ing standards -- it does not. even have a pr,ce tag,
let alone a statement about how the interest ts computed. And
it is so vague you could never enforce ft in collrt.
But the Platform does contain a lot of promises o·f the kfndyou
would find in a contract -- and almost every one of theDI involves
spending more Federal dollars on costly new or expanded progra•s·
T-ake a look at the Platform and. see 1f the theme doesn •t sound
familiar to years past. All the familiar words such as "national."
uFederal, .. "mandatory." "more," anc:l- "increased., se•m to keepc
popping up. To top it all off, the American voter is to belie.Je
that he can have all this, and perhaps more, and •~balanced
bud~et to boot!
. ~~

fo~~t

New taxpayers payml!nhto .the Federal 9overnment
5 of tb:l!
Democrat's 62 new spending "commitments" comes to $103.3 billion; ·
which would mean a 51% increase i~ indi-vidual an,d corporate ·f\lsollie
taxes. The five programs and the1r estimated costs are:
',~
(First Full Year Federal Exp•ndttures)
· B1llfons
Mondale/Brademus, chtld development program
Humphrey/Hawkins, full employment program
Kennedy/Carman. national health insurance
Gr1ff1th•s negative fncome tax
.
P~rkins• educ~tion eqbalization bill

'

.

,

$ l.l
. 10.3
70.;0

9.9

.s1Ai:~•·····

TALKING POINTS
1.

Approximately 62 separate and distinct increases in
the Federal government's expenditures are pledged.

2.

Implementation of just 5 of .these (1 .e., HumphreyHawkins, national health insurance, negative income
tax, child development, and Federal aid to education)·
will cost .the American taxpayer at least $103.3 billion
in their first full year of operation.

3.

The American taxpayers will be required to assume a
51% increase tn their personal income tax burden to
pay for these ftve programs alone. Dollar-wise that
means $760 more in taxes for a typical family of four
making $15,000 a year.

4.

If candidate Carter doesn't agree with these estimates
he should tell us what his estimates are, and while
he•s at it, he should tell us what his other programs
will do to the taxpayers.

5.

To balance the budget as promised, the.Democrats must
expect tax revenues to cover these new expenditures
and (assuming the tax burden is proportionately
divided between individuals and corporations) these
additional taxes could amount to an tncr~ase of around
50S of the Federal Tax Income bill of every Ame~ican
family.

6.

The Democrats have shown that they are ideological
bankrupts who think the Great Society ts still in full
swing. They obviously haven•t learned t'at more
government spending is not the answer to ·~ny of the
Nation's problems.
~

7.

The Democrat Platform, said Bill Moyers, a CBS
·. .
commentator at the Democrat National Convention •net."\
former Johnson White House aide, can be summed up in'
two words: "More government." Moyers was absolutely
right. Not only does the Platform call for vastly
increased spending in almost eve~y area of government
activity, tt also calls for increased government
regulation -- of business, schools, housing, and most
other areas of human existence. The Democrat$ built
the Federal bureaucracy, and this Platform shows that
they intend to keep it strong.

8.

The Democrats message to the average taxpayer in 1976
is crystal clear .... more Federal spending wtth either
more taxes or larger deficits, or both.

.

- '"

One of the hallmarks of our eto.nonrtc...:~Y!i,'t~>~~s been dre
freedom of the Federal Reserve .. Sys:te.m fl"'fn p,oli'th:.~J pressures ·
and mani pu 1 ati on. The Democrats appear te .fl'arb:or. thoughts to
the contrary.
The F'ede ral Reserve mus t.-be· made
a full pa~tner in national economic
decisions and become. responsive to. the
economic goalsof.Congress andthe·
Pr:es ident; credit mus.t be generally .
available. at reasonable iflterest-rates~
tax. ·spendin.g and' ~redit policies. mus't: ·
be carefully coordina·ted with t'rur. . .; ·.
economic ,goals; and 'coordinate-d w:ithfn
the framework of nat1 onal econ.(Jmic
pl~nning.
··
Democr-at Party Platform
July 1976.
'
Talking Poin'ts
1. The i ndependenee of the Federal ·.Reserve' 5jtft•1P frotrt the ·
polt tical qrocess . Js. essential to contlttuelt Amerlc"·•;~Dnomi.s · :..•
growth. e~early, tne ~J5emocrat! fSarty. and tfu,lr A~Jit)itt;'~r,:~~~:t•t~er
wan£ to . destroy the:1 ndependttf\ce of> tile Federal' R.esel'v,. ~:YJ't.,,.
They have apparently conveniently forgotten ttrat C()cng~ess .touj;t:i~t.JslY
decided, more than. a quarter of. a century aao. ~om•t~tbe;·r:•~,.r:~l •.
Reserve pol i ti ca llY. i ndependen.t wheft .· they.r•altz~d.ti\~'.tl)e ~oftt:l~aJ
cont.rol.
...t.he. na·t· ion
..m
.. on. . etary··· s. . yst.een . . •.ea.nt .e. · e,o.n.o.·. . miQ\<1··.·
·4t$···.···.s.t.er
.. '· · · ·r.· .
Now,
the ofDemocrats
in. ·.sCongress
have decided t.o run the..\It
ion~ S·>
economic and monetary system.
·
··
.·· ... ·. h.·.,· · .......... ·.· . ·. . .
me.nte.· it.:·. ·~~··
·
J ··.·
lf we remove the·las:t.vestlge oJ··
t ndepenoen.t,e from the t~<ter4l Reser.vEh
we wi H be encouraging tile po 1 i tActa.ns
. to prffJt more money 's ·soorf a'S a~y<, . /.
econ~mic d1 ffi culty apflears ~ . ·.. The moJJ~en·t'.
the politic1an~ge.t their. hands.'-OJ.' the·.·
mechanism of the· mpney sup.ply .ts :th~ .· .·.
moment yo.u beg·irr .to des trey ·the econcUilY

Tr.easur.··y S.ecre... a ry· · Wi 11.""1 am· Simon r.ecen.··.tl. Y. ·. . ·• c.· .·.
proposal as follows:
t.

.

.·.·

.

.

.

·.·

.. •..

.·

.

. ·.

·..

<

b r•
l1
. .

t~t~:

. ··

· · ·~'t•.···.

a ad the soct ety .· At tY,-at ••Itt;·, t1nty ·
can pay for evei".Ythtng . . lnf!,a~oo;~~itt to .• no
one •. ·Just think· of. Where· ~- w.,-JH«·:.lJ>e..
today 1 f we had .aCqute$ce-d to··tiJe per··.
s1stent calls last year for doub.le•cJ'Iglt
growth 1 n the money supply.
Testimony before RepubJ1can
Nat1onal·convent1on, CoMm1ttee
on Resolutions
August 10, 1976
2. The Democrats des 1re to make the Federal Reserve "resp·~ns 1ve>
to the soa1 s of Con,ress ana tlie Jir-esi dent• fs one more exa•p:le · · .· ·..
of. the1 r freoccu,at~on_ wl'Eti "Jtiona 1 econortfc
nt~ At.te.r
fa111ng w tn tfie r wGreat. Soc ely" domest!_c ·prog •• during the
1V60 •s, ft n.ow appears the Democrats intend to use the economy
during the 197o•s as the testing ground·for their fac1natton
with centralized. Washington run programs.

R1J'"'
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THE HUMPHREV-H.AVKI.MS

81~1

The key to the Democrat economic program for
The Democrat
Party Platform does not mention the bill by name,
but does say this:
1976 is the Humphrey-Hawkins Bill.

Democrats pledge themselves to make
every responsible effort_to reduce adult
unemployment to 3 perc~nt within 4 years.
This ambitious goal can be achieved by
marshalling all our emphasfs on reducing
_unemployment in chronically depressed
areas and among particular groups in
the labor force, such as youth.
. .

Jimmy Carter's now famous campaign st,yle of issue
obfuscation and reversal is·parttcularly ~vtdent on
Humphrey-Hawkins as noted from quotes indicated below
"He dismisses the liberals' campaign
cente.rpiece, the Humphrey-Hawkins full·
employment bill as too 'rigtd• and
likely to revive double-digit inflation.~
Wall Street Journal
Aprfl .2. 1976
"Carter replied that a 9overnment jobguarantee would be ext~re•ely expensive,
and s~meone has to pay these salaries,
out~ide the ·Federal government."
Atlanta Constitution

Xpri 1 2, 1976

"I support, and as President I would

sign, the Humphrey-Hawkfns bill, as
amended, given my current understanding
of the bill. ••
Washington Star
Ju1y 7 •. HJ76 quoting
Carter on April 8, 1976

\

-.~-

Carter was righ't on Aprfl.
he wouldn*t support the bill~
~n
when he endorsed it. As economi~t
said:
.,Not to put too fine a point on it, the
Humphrey-Hawkins bill is as close to a
fraud as has ever serv.ed as a campaign
document. lt_ts full of ~ious promises
but contains no measures capable of
fulfilling those promises."
Newsweek,

August 2, 1976

TALKING POINTS
1.· The bill will cost taJt~a~ers a small· fo.rtune.
The bill wi 11 require between2 and $44 lH 111 on a
year in additional Federal ex·pendituresbecause of
its requirements that the Federal qovernment act
as an employer of last resort. (Washington Star,
J uly 7 , 1976 )
2. The bill will cause substantial.tnflation •. Slightly
more than a montfl after Carter endorsed tfle bill, (liberal)
economist Charles L. Schultze of the Brookings Institution
testified before a Congressional- committee that:

"In the absence of major new tools for
i nfl at ion control. pushing the adultunemployment rate to the 3 percent
'•
target of S. 50 would surely generate
'It
subs tan t 1 a l in f 1a t i on • · ( Sc h u l t z e , May 14,\1976)
-

'':;

:

~~

.

Estimates of the increase in inflation which'will
result from the bi 11 have ~anged from 3 .. 25 l!ercent,
with further increases thereafter _ (Alice Rtvlfn.•
Director of tfle Congressional. Budget Office) to
·
15 percent (Michael Wacht-er, University of Pennsylvania
economist and Carter economic adviser).
3. Use of the .gover-nment ~s emJ!lo,yer of 1ast r~~.ort
will not so1 ve tfie· unemployment vro61em. Accor'd1ng to
Charles t. Schultze (testimony c1ted above) "the ~oncept
of government as emplo,ver of last resort (given ·.
..
the 'prevailing wage' requirement inthebill) isnot a
workable method for pushing the overall unemployment
rate down to very low levels.••. Said Schultze:

..

tl

"It is clear that ln any area wbere
a11ties or non-profit fnsttt-utions/
higher scales for relat1.vely unskll
or semt-skflled labor th•n pr1v~te 1
the wage·scales in private industry wi
quickly be drfve.n up to the higher level.
Otherwise there would be a steadydrain
of labor away from private industry
into ~last resort• jobs. · A new and mucb
higher set of minimum wages would be created!"
4. The bill cannot work without a national economic
Rlanning mechanism which could mean the end of~the freemarket economy •. '
·
. An inseparable part of the Democrat Platform and.
the Humphrey-Hawkins bill is national economic planning
modelled on the eoonom1c pla.nn1ng mechanism in the Humphreydavits pl ann1 ng bill. · The . J>rospect of complete government
control of the economy. whh:h would be mede possible and
likely by national planntng, does not bother Democrats._
As Hubert Humphrey put it:
·
. .
There ts not one word in the Constitution
about market fore·es -- not fn the Bt bl e or
the E•ancfpatfon Proclamation either."
(Journal of Commerce, May 26, 1976) '
5. The bill cannot work unless.permanent wase/erice
controls are instituteCl. .
. · . •·· .
. , ·... ·. ·
..

An economy governed by permanent wage/price controls
cannot be called. a free economy. But the tfuilphrey•HawkhtS
bi 11 cannot work w1 thout such controls becaltJe of the. .n.eed
to control the runaway· inflation the bill wo\ld c&:use .•
Thf s has .1 ed severa 1 of the 1i bera 1 ecOIIOIIi stl (Schultze
and Jerry Jastnowsk1, another of Carter's economic advisers}
to call for an "income policy" -- a euphemisa for wav~Jprtce ·
controls -- as a necessary counterpart to the bill. c;a.rter
agrees. He said:
·
· '
•1 would like standard wage/price controls.
My guess is that I would never use them.
But I would 11 ke them as. a lever. I woul dn •t
hesitate to use thea if I had to. 11
Business Week
May 3. 1976

Acco,·ding to (liberal} economist
"You'd have to keep real GNP growing at

1east 7. 5 percent a year through 1980, and·

we've never grown so fast for so long a period.»
Business Week.
May 31, 1976
1. Carter's .support for the bi 11 was a resu 1 t of pure
political pressure.

Carter's decision to support the bfll came about fot
two reasons:
( a ) , " Hi s e t hni c pur i t y rem a r k put him on
the defensive with blacks. His endorsement
came two days after the Congressional Black
cauc.us!) in the wake of ethn 1c purity, demanded
he endorse the bf11."
Business Week
May. 1976
{b) "He wanted George M~~ny's support.
The AFL-CIO has be~n pushing this bill hard
(in fact!) it is the top item on labor's
agenda) ...
Washington Star
July 7. 1916
8.

effect
to wor . J·erry
Senate research
as follows:

\

"Because of a basic lack of information,
he sayst no one really knows how to
implement many of the provisions of the
bill, particularly iri the fncomes policy
area and in providing incentives for
employment in the private sector."
Business·week
July 12' 1976

.

.

According to Democrat Representative
a strong supporter of the bill:
.. The genius of the Hawkins bill tsthat
it doesn't tell us how t~ get there or ,create
a set nu·mber of jobs. It simply says to the
Congress. the President. and the Federal
Reserve, 'Though shalt work out a plan."'
Sun Times

July 24,. 1976

.'\·.·

\.

.

..
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OUOtA·SYSTEM
Dur1n_g t:he controversy that followed Ji•y Cartej.rs~f.amous
•ethnte pur1 ty•t remark. he • pledged that t1e ~•oul'd .not t-ake _a
rac.ial attitude or discr1minator.f· attitude .toward li!Y group~,·
and i.f he did. he nwoulct withdraw from the rat.e. • (Boston · .·
Globe - April 9. 197·6)
less than one llORth la:ter,_ fn an effort to placate· his party's
liberal wing,_ Carter indicated that the rigid enforcellent of
equal opportunity laws was not enough; tha_t those deprived
"through my influence or yours of fully using their talents.,
must be g1 ven .. compensatory .opportunity." (Washington 1!.2.!!• ·

May 5, 1976)

'·

·carter's views on this issue were clearly reflected in the 1976
Democrat Platform. This docuarellt, which he e.nthusiast-ically
endorsed, pledges"v1gorous fedetal·programs •nd poli-ties of
compensatory opportunity.• ~ . ( 19.76 Democrat Platforllh page 34) .
TALKING. POINTS
L.

It 1 s .clear that "compensatory opportunity• ts nothhtg
than the Democrat. Party's 1976 'euphemism· for a
Washtngton•enforeed quot~as system.

mor~

2.

Carter's commitment toWastiington d1ctate4 quotas fs_a
disturbing exampli!I'Of his .~ont tnuing. bel.fef. in big_
government exerting mor,.e and ltore control over the llv.-s
of ·AJner1 can .,cfti zens.

3.

Jim-.y Car-ter, the candf date who. wants g,q-ve"'flntent. t~ -b~-·
a_s_ . trustwor_tny_ .as__ t_ ._~_he Am_._ e_r_ 1ea_n . p.eo-p_.·_le_~_··_._IP.P_ -:tt._·_·_"rt_ tJ.v_ be._l_ .ieves

that these same·people can no longer·btel\tr\Jted.to
provide one anotber with·the equal o-;portunity tha:t is
the .very foundat1 c:m of our body of 1aw$,
·
·
..

·
·

.

RECORD AS AN ADMHH STRATOR
AND
.
I

.

GEORGIA STA.tE

REO}lG~NlZAllON

··

As Govetnor, Carte'r • s .maln focu:s. was.' the reQrgan1 zation
of the s~ate government, whtch he cl(lims to• bev:e. >made a more .
managEtable and efficient s.ystem." . This reorgan·izat1on has .also
been a prime issue in his Presidential campaign.. An examination
of his years as Governor. reveals that the Carter claims are
~utte different from the record.
·
·
.

.

.

.

Jimmy Carter's four year term as Governor was marred by .
disorgan1·zatton_. ftscal problems and doubt. writi_ng in the
Chicago Tribune.on February, 21, 1~76, G~B. ca·ndelJo, the
business manager of the North Georgia' uutlding and Construction Trades Council wrote: "I ~ould characterize hts term
of office as a period of smiles and broken promises. Carter
ran a paper shuffling operation with no savings to.tne taxpayer." · ·
·
Calvin Ramp ton, the 1ongtime Gov·ernor of Utah, .rat sed
doubts about Carter(s ability as an administrator. ~'Of the
40 some Democratic governors that l've ~nown personall.y, I'd
rank Carter about 39th .... (Washington Post. 2/.25/76)
.

·,

.

Reg Murphy, former editor of the Atlanta: constitution
and now publisher of the San Francisco Examintr~>aescribes
Carter's tenure as a "disa•ter" and Carter as "the ph~niest
politician l 1 ve ever met.".
·
· ·
TALKING POINTS

1. The sprawling new Department of Ruman Heii~ources
was created by Carter to bring togeth~r all oep~rtmit,ts ·.... .
r~lat.i.ngGeorgia
to publi.c
.he. Auditor
al··.t·h·····.. wel.fa·r·
. e an·d···.y.ocat.io
. nal. . re···••.~~>
t1on.
State
Ernest
Oav1s reported
tha't. ••.ilfta-..
after
the first year of operation, the Oepa rtment• s fina.nci.a t .
rec·ords were so confused tha't initially there ·w.as ·some $40 · ."'i
million unaccounted for.
·
~~
2. State Auditor Davis also said be has not been able
.. to identify any savtngs that resulted from reqrg.anization · p~r se. 11
(Washington .----Post, 2/'l.S/76) ·
-

,.

3. 'The state budget under Carter grew fr.orq>$1.071 billion·
to $1.665 billion, an increase of more than 55 percent.

4. State employees, excluding university teachers. grew.
from .34,3.22 to an esttmated 42,400, an· incre-ase of 24 percent .•

· REVENUE SHARING
Jimmy Carter has issued a number.of calls for
government "reforms", and he bases much of what he calls
for on his claims of accomplishment as Governor of Georgia.
But it turns out that what he is really talking about fs •
big government -- more of it at a greater cost to the middle
income taxpayer. And his so-called reforms are, for the
most part, illusory.
Take Revenue Sharing,

fo~

example.

Revenue sharing was initiated under a Republican
Administration, to funnel Federal monies more effectively
into the states. The determination of need -- the most
sensitive part of the process -- was to be carried out at
the state level with the participation of local leaders.
The Federal government is able to run this program at
a cost of less than one-sixth of a penny for every dollar
sent out to the states and localities -- perhaps the most
efficient and least costly of any Federal program ever.
Because the states make the decisions, on a coordinated basis,
a massive Federal bureaucracy fs totally avoided.
TAL~IN6

1.

POINTS

\

While Jimlily-,tarter was Governor, he seemed to agree
with the concept of revenue sharing.
There llas been a tendency for Federal govert!'~nt
agencies \.o bypass the states and deal direc~ with
local governments. I don•t consider that I have 159
different communities among my counties, or 600 to 700
different communities among my cities. I have one
·\.
state, one plan for development, one common purpose, ·-··~
one common series of problems. They are completely
interrelated, and whether we are dealing with water
pollution or early childhood development, it is almost
impossible for me as a Governor, or for you as a Governor,
to evolve an effective statewide plan working through out
respective agencies, either natural resources, education
and so forth, if at the same time, and parallel to us,
the Federal government is arranging unilateral relationships
with 600 different cities or 159 coun~ies."
(Governors• Conference Speech, 1972)
11

REVENUE SHARING - 2
2.

But. now that Carter is seeking the "big city" vote,
he favors circumventing the state governments,
through direct distribution of revenue sharing funds
to municipalities:
"I would give all revenue sharing money to l~cal
governmants."
(Black Caucus meeting. 5/2/76)

3.

Carter makes his newly staked out position sound like
it would increase local participation. In ·
reality, it would not. Making· the very detailed
determination of which cities and municipalities get
money would, in fact, require a massive new Federal
bureaucracy -- and in the end, wrest local control
compJetely away from the states and municipalities,
placing it in the hands of Federal bureaucrats.

'··.~

VETOES

one of the more curious qualities of Mr. ·Carte~ is his strange
belief that what he says toone audience one. day will never be
repo:r:-ted to different audiences. at another date. For a man Wh()
projects himself as a man of.the people, he is strangely contemtuousof their ability to hold himaccountable to his va:r:-ious
statements. And for one who says he would never distort the
truth, he. seems to discount the effects of modern commurdcations.
Fox- example, as Governor of Georgia he defend(i!l.d his record of 154
vetoes:--an average of 38 each year. . Yet this year he says in · ,
California, "One of the real issues in this campaign is going to
be President Fo;rd's record of vetoes •. It is a. record/" he says
"of political insensitivity~ of missed opportunities, of constant
conflict with Congress ..... "

~

In the same speech he casts himself in t.he mantle of · Demoerat
President Franklin Delano.Ropsevelt and Harry s. Trum4.n. Yet
'these two Presidents vetped 885 bills .... -that 's .inore than all the
rest of the Presidents .combined in the.last c;entury~. If' Mr.
Carter is really sincere in his attack·on president Ford's 56
vetoes of Cong:r:-essional spending bi lls--woJ:th a· savings of $9.2
billion--he should out].ine which bills as well as what costs he
would' have passed on to the American taxpayer. such a course
would be then free of the hypocrisy and. expediency that.has so
characterized the Carter campaign.
TALKING POINTS:
'\,:

1.

Governor c. ar. te.r, vetped a.n. av.er.a
. ge .· of.. · .38 House an& Senate
bills and, resolutions each year--154 in all.
"\

2.

In 1974 his last year in office he vetoed 53 bills and
resolutions.
t

3.

In·l973, Mr. Cartervetoed legislation which would.have
provided an exemption from local ad valorum educational taxes
for persons over 62 years of age wl'iiise assessed>hol.J,sing value
did not exceed $25,000 and wnose combined.household j.ncome did
not exceed $6,000 a year. The legislatureove:r:-rode.his
veto •

. 4.

President Fo:r:-d in his 56 vetoes, effected a sav1ngs of $9. 2
billion to the Aniet;ican. taxpayer.. one of .those bllls t~e .
President vetoed was one exempting Congressmen living:t.n·
Maryland from paying local taxes.
·
·

WELFARE
The Democrat Party and it~ Presidential nominee
Jimmy Carter have presented the American taxpaye~ with a
spanking new welfare proposal that will cost $9.9 billto• \
in its first 12 months alone.
Called Federalization of
Welfare, the Carter-supported plank in the Democrat Platform
fs just one more example of the Democrat's preoccupation
with running everything through and from Washington.
TALKING POINTS
1.

Jimmy Carter's desire for Washington to take
over both current and future welfare payments
h~ve been part of his record for a long time.
In his very first budget message to the state
legislature as Governor of Georgta, Carter
declared that •for the future, I plan to join
our sister states in wor'kfng toward a shift of
these rapidly increasing welfare costs to the
Federal government." (Atlanta Constitution
1/6/71)

2.

Jimmy Carter's recent campaign for the Democrat
nomination continued to stress the traditional
Great Society promises which would increase the
inefficiency and bureaucratic confusi~n of the
Washington welfare system. Shortly after the
California primary, which he lost resoundingly to
Governor Jerry Brown, Jimmy Carter called for one
•fairly uniform nationwide payment to welfare
11
re.cip.
tents ofin payment
st. ead of. 1evel
t. he s.
pres.en.
t. ·s~t·e.
-.b.y. -.·.s.Post
t . ate·.·
patchwork
(Wash
· gton
6/13/76) The Democrat. Party gave tts' . ppro'Vi'rto
this idea one month later in its Platform, ca.lltng
for a "system of income maintenance, substant~lly
financed by the Federal Government" which wouHt
.. provide an income floor." {Democrat Platform;~976
Jimmy Carter has answered the criticism of a
Wash f. ngto. n takeover of welfare. by. promi.sing. to make
the system more efficient. He plans to consolidate
all welfare payments into only one or two programs.
He attempted the same consolidation of the welfare
system in Georgia when he created the Depart11ent of
Human Resource'S. A look at the public record shows
that this "reorganization" resulted in a confused,
bureaucratic nightmare.

3.

·~

WELFARE - 2
4.

Georgia State Auditor Ernest Davis reported
that· after the first year of· O'JHU''ation of the
Department of Human Resources, tbe Depa·rtme.nt• s
financial records were so confus~d that initially
there was some $40 mill ion· unaccounted for.
~

5.

On June 30, · 1974, the st~te audft report of the
Department of Human Resources stated "the public
assistance bank account was not reconciled for
any month after 7/31/73 and had not been
reconciled for any month in the current year."
(Georgia Dept. of Human Resources, State Audit
6/30/74)
.
.

6.

The same report indicated that Jimmy Carter's
consolidation opened the door for welfare cheaters
and fraud. "The inadequacy of control systems
a,nd confusion of records create a situation
where theft or embezzlement is easily possible
and would not be readily detected." (Georgia
Department of Human Resodrces, State Audit 6/30/74)

\

ZERO-BAStD BUOG£TING
Jimmy Carter has issued a number of calls for government ·
"reforms ... and he bases mueh of what he calls for on his
claims of accomplishment as Governor of Georeia~ But it turns
out that what he is really talking about is big government -more of it at a greater cost to the middle income taxpayer.
And his so-called reforms are, for the most part, illusory.
One of the so-called "reform measures" with which Jimmy
Carter is particularly enamored is an accounting c6ncept called
"Zero-Based Budgeting (ZBB)." Carter says ZBB " ..• Strips down
g~vernment to zero, starts from scratch.
Every program has\to
rejustify itself annually. You have an automatic weeding out
of old and obsolescent programs •.. " (Atlanta Constitution
(2/16/76)
.
The purpose of the exercise is to save money, and cut
out overlapping and duplicating programs.
So far, this type of budgeting has been implemented in
only 4 states -- New Jersey, New Mexico, Illinois-~ and
Georgia. While a number of respected economists consider Z:BB
to be a potentially us~ful ~ccounting method for small to
moderate sized budgets -- 1i ke those of a state government :-few people, other than Jimmy Carter, have ever s~riously
entertained the idea that ZBB might ha~re· a realistic application
to the $395 billion Federal budget.
TALKING POINTS
1.

It is Carter
no_t surp.has
risi_n
. g that.
gh....t •.
Jimmy
spent
hisCart.er
entire.·th···ink~'--~·-\tt···m·i.
8-year overnment
career looking at problems at the state a d local
government level. The largest budget that Carte ..
had handled prior to taking statewide offictf was "\hat
of the $300 to $400 thousand worth of annual recei'J,\ts
from his ~pproximately $1 million peanut warehouse· .
business.
·
When Carter became Governor, he took on a budget
somewhat larger than his peanut business -- 1ft ~he'
neighborhood of $1.071 billion annually. But, a
budget s t i 11 some 400 times sma 11 er than the federal .
budget!

11

\_

ZERO-BASED BUOGETlN$·2.

The purp'ose of ZBB -- to cut down;. among otlter~.
things~ on excessive spending -- is a laudabt•
goal. ZBB., combined with Carter•s much-touted
reorganization. should have resulted in ~ajor
savings to the taxpay,rs of Georgia -- and in a
smaller, or at least a stable, state budget.
But did it? No!
During his Governorship, the number of state.
employees rose more than 20%: 34,222 .to 42,400.

The Georgia budget rose substantially -- som~
58.5 percent from $T:057 billion annually, to
$1,675 billion in 1974.
3.

The reason for these increases., despite his "reforflls"
may be evident in the statements of Georgia State
Auditor Davis:
"State Auditor Davis says the plan in theory gave
Carter a good grasp of government. But he. says
department heads found a way to subvert it.
1

When the Governor asked, for instance., the commissioner of agriculture to assign priorities,
the commissioner would put a low priority on
things he knew had so much public support they
couldn't be done away with and ~sstgn top prfority
to things he's close to but which may not have much 11
support. Th~t·s exactly what every state agency d1d.
(Atlanta Constitution, 2/16/76) ·
~
11

:\\

4.

All of this could mean that Jimmy Carter\.:ts neither
the administrator he claims to be nor is ~BB the
panacea he touts it to be. But it might also mejln
that his dedication t.o 11 reformu is superficial. "\,
Witness. Carter in a retrospective in~erview talkiat,
about Zero-based budgeting .. - after several years ·
as Governor: " ..• When I was campaigning for the job
for 4 years, I kept making the speech about a zerobased budget. I didntt know what it meant~ but it
was a very attractive speech component ... ~~ (Atlanta
Constitution 9/17/73)

5.

Zero-based budgeting is s t 111 an at tractive speech
component. But is it really as useful a~d as
innovative as Carter makes it seem? And, more·
important, ho• much of his claims for its ~uccess
in Georgia are true -- and how much are just
campaign ~uffery?
·

•

•
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